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RolundE. An.finJson

A Cineflllorographic
Investigation
of
SelectedClarinetPlayingTechniques
A
PROBLEM
CONFRONTING
music educators
and teachersof the clarinet has been a lack of hlowledge about the function of the internal oral structuresof the perfolmer during actual clario
net performance. The application of cinefluorographytx-ray motion
pictures) has made it possible to photographin synchronoussound and
motion supralaryngealadjustmentsin speech and voice. On the basis of
available cinefluorographicstudies, such as those by Molll and Whitworth,2it was believed that an application of cinefluorographicresearch
techniques to clarinet playing would yield informationof value to clarinet teachersand performers.Specificareasof researchwere:
1. The feasibility of applying cinefluorographyto investigate clarinet
playing.
2. Systematicchangesin supralaryngealstructurein: (a) staccatovs.
legato tonguing at a set tempo; tb) staccatotonguing at variousrates of
speed; and (c) tonguing and slurringof notes in differentregisters.

EQUIPMENT
ANDPROCEDURES

The primaryx-rayequipment consistedof an x-ray tube, an image intensifiertube, a fluoroscopicviewer, and a camera. The equipment was
mounted so that the subject could sit upright in an adjustable dental
chair. A head positioner assured immobility and placed the subject's
mid-sagittalplane at right angles to the x-ray beam. A magnetic Elm
recorderand unidirectional microphone were used. A plastic rod containing steel bearingsof known size was included for filming to insure
life-sizeprojectionof the film for analysis.
A cameraspeed of 48 framesper second was used, which helped define
the rapid movement of the tongue. Slower speeds proved to be unsatisfactoryfor this definition.
1Kenneth L. Moll, "CinefluorographicTechniques in Speech Research,"Journal of
Speech and Hearing Research, 3 (September1960),238.
2James Ralph Whitworth, A CinefluorographicInvestigation of the Supralaryngeal
Adjustments in the Male Voice Accompanyingthe Singing of Low Tones and High
Tones (unpublished doctoral dissertation, State University of Iowa, Iowa City, Iowa,
1961).
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In order to better identify the tongue in single frame viewing, it was
markedat the mid-line, back to front, with radiopaquepaste. In preliminaryfilmingsneitherthe reed nor the mouthpiecewerevisiblein their
naturalstate. The most satisfactorysolution was a radiopaquepaint that
could be applied to the exterior surface of a subject'smouthpieceand
would delineateit on film.
The nine subjectsin this studywere enrolledat the State Universityof
Iowa as graduateand undergTaduate
music students,and ranged in age
from 19 to 31 years. At the time of filming, all were taking private lessonswith membersof the faculty,using B-flatclarinets,mouthpieces,and
reedsof professionalquality.
The performancetask (Figure 1) was designed to allow observations
of supralaryngealadjustmentsin three differentconditions: ta) staccato
vs. legato tonguing at a set tempo; tb) staccato tonguing at various
ratesof speed; and (c) tonguing and slurringof notes in differentregisters. Becauseof radiationexposure,the performancetime was limited to
approximately35 seconds.
PERFORMANCE
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After an explanationof the study, the subjectwas allowed a warm-up
period and the mouthpiecewas painted. A metronomewas then started
and the subjectplayed throughthe task once. Questionswere answered
and any misunderstandingsas to articulation,notes, and rhythmswere
corrected. The subjectperformedthe task again, this time with fluoroscopic viewing to assure correct anatomical positioning. The subject's
tongue was then coatedand the plasticrod with bearingswas insertedin
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his mouth. The filming started the subject removed the plastic rod, insertedhis clarinet, and performedthe task.
The procedurefor analyzing supralaryngealadjustmentsc,onsistedof
selecting, tracing,and measuringframespicturing the oral cavity of the
three chosenconditions. Framesshowing the beginning, middle and end
of each note were marked for identificationon the film.
Each tongued note was representedby two frames: one showing the
contactof the tongue, reed, and mouthpiece,with the tongue at the maximum anterior placement in the oral cavity; and the other showing the
tongue at its maximum point of withdrawalfrom the mouthpiece.
The following referencelines were established (see Figure 2): (A) an
upper horizontalreferenceline from the pterogomaxillaryfissurethrough
the anterior nasal spine; (B) a vertical reference line, through the tip
of the anteriorupper incisor;and (C) a lower horizontalreferenceline,
through the tip of the anteriorupper incisor to the posteriorwall of the
pharynx. The following dimensions were then measured.
1. From the high point of the tongue to the upper horizontalreference
line.
2. From the high point of the tongue to the vertical referenceline.
3. From the posterior wall of the pharynx on the lower horizontal
referenceline to the posteriorposition of the tongue.
4. From the posteriorportion of the tongue on the lower horizontal
referenceline to the verticalreferenceline.
5. From the tip of the anterior upper incisor to the tip of the lower
*

anterlor

*

-

lnasor.

6. From the upper portion of the tongue touching the mouthpiece to
the lower portion during contact
7. From the closestanteriorportion of the tongue to the upper incisor
duringwithdrawal.
8. From the high point of the above-mentionedanterior portion of
the tongue during withdrawalto the upper horizontalreferenceline.
RESULTS
After tracing and measuringthe dimensions for each selected photographicframe,the data were submittedto statisticalanalysis. Dimensions
one through five were analyzed in a three-dimensionalanalysis of variance, treatment-by-treatment-by-subjects.
Dimensions six through eight
were analyzedin treatment-by-subjects
analysis. Where the F tests were
significant,critical differenceswere computed to evaluate the difference
betweeneach pair of means.
Staccato vs. Legato Tonguing

The first condition analyzedrepresentsa comparisonof staccato and
legato tonguing (measures1-2). There were no significantinteractions
between contact-withdrawaland staccato-legato conditions for any
almenslon.
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TABLE1
MEANS(IN CM.)FORSTACCATO
VS.LEGATO
TONGUING
Dimension
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Tongue high point (vertical dimension)
Tongue high point (horizontal dimension)
Throat opening
Posterior tongue (horizontal dimension)
Incisal opening
Contact size
Anterior tongue (horizontal withdrawal)
Anterior tongue (vertical withdrawal)

Staccato
1.52
4.92
0.64
8.36
1.27
0. 31
1.33
3.66

Legato
1.62*
5.04
0.71
8.26
1.24
0. 30
1.70*
3.93

* Statistically significant at .05 level of confidence.

Table 2 presentsthe means of the first five dimensionsfor contact and
withdrawalaveragedover articulationconditions. Statisticallysignificant
differenceswere found in two dimensionsindicating that the tongue high
point and the posteriorportion of the tongue were farther back in the
mouth for withdrawal than for contact. Retraction of the tongue was
also reflectedin the dimension of throat opening, which was smaller for
withdrawalthan for contact, although this differencewas not statistically
significant.
Speed
The second group of analyses compared tonguing of staccato notes:
eighths (measure1), sixteenths (measure3), and acceleratingsixteenths
(measures21-24). No significantinteraction between contact and withdrawal conditions was found for any dimension. Means for all dimensions of the different notes, averaged over contact-withdrawalconditions, are presentedin Table 3. The overall F tests indicated statistically
significantdifferencesbetween note values for two dimensions. Analysis
of individual mean differencesindicated that the throat opening was
significantly larger for the accelerated sixteenths than for other note
values. There was a decreasein the means for the anteriortongue as the
speed increased. Only the differencebetween the acceleratedsixteenths
and the eighth notes was significant.
TABLE
2
MEANS
(INCM.)FORCONTACT
ANDWITHDRAWAL,
STACCATO
VS.LEGATO
TONGUING
Dimcnsion
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Tongue high point (vertical dimension)
Tongue high point (horizontal dimension)
Throat opening
Posterior tongue (horizontal dimension)
Incisal opening

Contact

Withdrawal

1 . 58
4.60
0.70
8.27
1 .23

1 . 56
5.36*
0.64
8.34*
1.28

* Statistically significant at .05 level of confidence.
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TABLE
3
OFSPEED
CONDITIONS
(INCM.)FORTHREE
MEANS
Dimension
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Tongue high point (vertical dimension)
Tongue high point (horizontal dimension)
Throat opening
Posterior tongue (horizontal dimension)
Incisal opening
Contact size
Anterior tongue (horizontal withdrawal)
Anterior tongue (vertical withdrawal)

8ths
1.52
4.92
0 . 64
8 . 36
1.27
0. 31
1.34
3.66

16ths
1.50
4.95
0 . 64
8 . 11
1.26
0. 34
1.21
3.72

Accelerated
16ths
1.54
4.71
0 . 84 *
8 . 12
1.25
0. 34
1.16**
3.77

* A difference of 0.16 between any two means is significant at the .05 level of confidence.
** A difference of 0.14 between any two means is significant at the .05 level of confidence.

Meansfor contactand withdrawalconditionsaveragedover the three
note values are shownin Table 4. The resultsare consistentwith those
noted in the previousanalyses: the tongue high point was fartherback
and the throatopening was smallerduring withdrawalthan during contact. Althoughnot statisticallysignificant,the differencebetween means
for the measure of the posterior tongue also reflected the backward
movementof the tongue.
Change of Register
The third analysisrepresenteda comparisonof oral formationsseen in
playingnotes in differentregisters (measures5-20). The resultsin both
tonguing and slurringwere quite similar. The first four dimensionsall
exhibit the sametendencyto changeat higherpitches. The mean dimensions remainedapproximatelythe same until the sixth or seventh note
(b' flat or d'') was reached, and then continued to change until the
highest tone (f' ' ') had been reached. Although the trend was noted at
the sixth or seventh note, statistically significantdifferencesoccurred
generallyat the seventh or eighth note when comparedto the first or
second (tonesare referredto at concertpitch).
The tongue high point stayedthe same until the sixth or seventhnote
and then movedforwardand down in the oral cavityfor each successively
TABLE
4
FORSPEED
ANDWITHDRAWAL,
(INCM.),CONTACT
MEANS
Dimension
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.

Tongue high point (vertical dimension)
Tongue high point (horizontal dimension)
Throat opening
Posterior tongue (horizontal dimension!
Incisal opening

Contact
1 . 54
4.58
0 . 74
8.05
1.24

* Statistically significant at the .05 level of confidence.
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higher note. Simultaneously, the throat opening became larger, the
posterior portion of the tongue moved forward, and the withdrawing
tongue moved slightly downward. The trends of these dimensions indicated that similar adjustmentsoccurred in tongued as well as slurred
passages. Those dimensionsthat did not appear to change as a function
of pitch were anteriortongue, incisal opening, and contact size.
In measuring the differencein the mean dimensions of contact and
withdrawaltonguing, the means remainedapproximatelythe same until
the sixth or seventhnote. At this point the tongue high point was farther
down for withdrawalthan for contact, and for all tones the high point
remained farther back in the mouth, the throat became larger, and the
back of the tongue moved farther forwardfor withdrawalthan for contact. The tongue tip withdrewslightly fartherdown for each higher note
played but not fartherback. For sample tracingsshowing supralaryngeal
positions for the notes d and f' ' t see Figure 3.
The placementof the tongue followed the same trend for slurring as
for the tonguing of notes, with the exception of contactingthe reed. The
differencesin the mean dimensions for beginning and mid-tone conditions slurredindicatedthat there was little or no adjustmentbetween the
beginning and middle of a tone before the sixth or seventh note. After
these notes, adjustmentsoccurredfor each successivelyhigher note. The
tongue high point was farther forward and farther down, the throat
opening was larger,the back portion of the tongue was farther forward,
and the anterior tongue was lower in the oral cavity for mid-tone than
for beginning.
A comparisonof the dimensionsfor contact and withdrawalfor tonguing respectivelywith those of beginning and mid-tonefor slurringshowed
that for certain measurementsthe adjustments from contact to withdrawalposition tended to be the same as those from the beginning to the
mid-toneposition. In addition they occurredat the same notes, although
there was less adjustmentin slurringthan in tonguing. The tongue was
lower in the mouth, the throat opening was larger, and the back of the
tongue was fartherforwardfor withdrawaland mid-tonethan for contact
and beginning. Slight adjustments,similarin nature,wereevident for the
withdrawaland mid-tonedimensionsof the anterior tongue. One major
difference was that the tongue high point was farther back for withdrawal than for contact in all the tongued notes. For slurred notes the
mid-tone position was slightly farther back than for the beginning of a
tone until the seventhnote. After this note the relationshipreversedand
the high point of the tongue was fartherforwardat mid-tone than at the
beginning of a tone.
DISCUSSION

Tonguing Method

In this study two methodsof tonguing were used. Four of the subjects
performedwith the tip of the tongue placed behind the lower anterior
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incisor. This was not a permanentplacementin any sense of the word,
since movementcould be detectedduring tongued passages. These subjects employed what could be termed mid-tonguingarticulation or a
modificationof it. The remainingfive subjectstongued with the tip of
the tongue. All subjectscontactedthe reed at or near the tip on the
underside.
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The tongue tip operated with some independence while contacting
and withdrawingfrom the reed, but any movementwas accompaniedby
movementof the whole tongue.
Staccato vs. Legato Tonguing

Staccatotonguing was produced by the tongue contacting, withdrawing, and contacting the reed as rapidly as desired. Legato tonguing was
done by contactingthe reed momentarilyand allowing the tone to sound
longer than for staccatotonguing.
A comparisonof the dimensionsindicated that in staccatothe tongue
remainedhigher in the oral cavity,and the tongue tip withdrewless back
and down from the mouthpiecethan for the playing of legato notes. The
differencein tongue positions for these articulationsappearsto be one of
expediency. For the playing of legato notes the tongue was off the reed
most of the time. The tongue was lower in the mouth and the tip withdrew fartherbecausethere was no need to stop the tone by a rapid return
of the tongue to the reed.
Speed

The resultsof the data for differentrates of speed in staccatotonguing
generally indicated that less retractionof the tongue occurredat faster
rates of speed. This was in agreementwith general teaching advice that
as one plays fasterless movementof the tongue should be used.
Significantdifferencesdid not occur for all dimensions at each faster
rate of speed. However,a comparisonof dimensionsfor the slowestspeed
of eighth notes and for the fastestspeed of acceleratedsixteenth notes indicated that considerablyless retractionof the tongue took place at the
fastestspeed. A forwardpositioningof the tongue at the fastestspeed was
evident in the dimensions for posterior tongue and reflected in the
greaterthroatopening as well as in the dimensionsfor the anteriortongue,
which indicated less horizontal withdrawalfrom the mouthpiece at the
fastest speed than for slower speeds. The whole tongue was positioned
fartherforwardand closer to the mouthpiece for the playing of staccato
notes at the fastestspeed than for the slowerones.
Change of Register

Three specificconclusionsmay be drawn from the results of this study
with regard to the playing of differentregisterson the clarinet: (a) all
subjects made supralaryngealadjustments while playing the upper
registerof the clarinet; (b) the adjustmentsfollowed a specifictrend that
began with the sixth or seventhtone (b' flat or d' ') of the b-flatarpeggio;
(c) the adjustmentsbecamegreater as the pitch ascendedto the highest
tone (f' ' ') . It should be noted that these adjustmentsstarted with the
first notes requiring the use of the speaker key and that little or no
adjustmentoccurredin the lower register (pitchesabove a-flatare played
with the speaker hole open). These adjustmentsalso occurred during
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the extremelyhigh registeron the note high e" ' and found that all three
subjectsshifted to an /i/ (commonlycalled "ee") formation.
The findings in this study for the change of reglster on the clarinet
suggest the possibility of interesting comparisonsbetween trumpet and
clarinet playing in the high registerswhich could easily be explored by
cinefluorography.
Whitworth4 used cinefluorographyto investigate supralaryngealadjustmentsof ten tenorsand baritonessinging f to f' using differentvowel
formations. The greaterthroat opening and lowered tongue position for
the vowel /i/ found by Whitworthare similar to those adjustmentsmade
in playing the upper registerof the clarinet. The opposite findings for
/a/ (commonlycalled "ah"), higher tongue position and smaller throat
opening, are similar to those found in playing the low register of the
clarinet. Furtherstudy would be necessaryto establishother comparisons.
It has been shown by Backus5that pitch adjustmentscan be made by
"lip damping"on the clarinet. If Backus'sconclusion that "the size and
shape of the blowing chamberor respiratorytract and mouth are of no
importancein tone production,"then action of the tongue would seem to
be necessaryonly for varyingarticulation. This appearedto be true for
the staccatovs. legato and speed conditions,which did not, presumably,
require pitch adjustmentsince the articulationswere performedon one
pitch.
However,the adjustmentsfor the change of registercondition differed
from those observedfor the other conditions. All subjectsmade similar
adjustmentsfor the tongued and slurredarticulationsinvolving a change
of register. Thus the adjustmentsthat occurredwith a change of reglster
involving a variety of pitches and articulationsindicated that they were
not solely a function of articulation.
It is commonlyknown that playing the clarinet in tune requirespitch
adjustmentby the performer. The performeralso makes adjustmentof
timbre to accompanythat of pitch. B-ecauseof the above factorsand the
change of registeradjustmentsnot related to articulation, it is possible
that the adjustmentsfor the change of registercondition may have been
for pitch, timbre,or a combinationof the two.
SUMMARY

Staccato vs. Legato Tonguing

The primary differencesbetween staccato and legato tonguing were
found in tongue height and tongue tip placementin the oral cavity. The
measurementsindicated that the high point of the tongue while in contact and when withdrawnfrom the mouthpiece was higher in the oral
cavity for staccatothan for legato tonguing. The tongue tip at its maxi4 Whitworth,44, 58.
5John Backus, "AcousticalInvestigation of the Clarinet,"Sound; Its Uses and Control, 2 (May-June 1963), 23; "Vibrationsof the Reed and the Air Column in the
Clarinet,"Journal of the Acoustical Society of America, 33 (June 1961), 809.
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systematicchanges in supraThis study yielded informationshowingshown were primarilyof the
laryngealadjustments. The adjustments
imposed by the x-ray equipment
tongue and throat. Some limitationsrecorderspeed, and the radiation
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One diEculty encounteredwas the inability to photograph the reed.
If the reed-imageproblem were solved, cinefluorogzaphycould be more
easily applied to single and double reed instruments.
In view of the adjustmentsobservedin playing the upper reglster of
the clarinet,other studies might explore the eSects of the oral cavity on
intonation and timbre, or the use of syllables as an aid in playing the
upper register. The effect of dynamic gradation or the correlation of
oral cavity pressure and supralaryngeal adjustments might also be
considered.
The adjustmentsfor the change of reglster on the clarinet obviously
raise the question of whether or not they occur on all wind instruments.
Adjustmentson certain wind instrumentscould easily be explored by
meansof cinefluorography.6
FindlayCollege
8 This article is based on the author's unpublished doctoral dissertation of the
same title (Universityof Iowa, 1965).
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